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Sewanee, St. Philips'
To Exchange Choir,
Preachers This Sunday

On Sunday, March 26, the Very
Reverend John B. Walthour, Dean o:
Saint Philip's Cathedral in Atlanta
will be the guest preacher in Al
Saints' Chapel at the 11:00 a.m. ser-
vice. With Dean Walthour will come
the Cathedral Choir and the Cathedral
organist, Mrs. Vicor Clark.

Also on the 26th the Sewanee Choir
under the direction of Mr. Paul S
McConnell will journey to Atlanta anc
present the music for the Cathedra!
service at which Chaplain Richarc
Wilmer will be the guest preacher
Mr. McConnell and the University
Choir have put many hours of hare
and continuous work on the program
they intend to present in Atlanta.

Dean Walthour served for many
years as the chaplain of the United
States Military Academy at Wes1
Point. He became affiliated with the
Cathedral in 1947.

Dean Walthour studied at Cornel]
University for 3 years and later ai
the University of the South for
months. Upon completing his studies
at Sewanee he attended the School
of Theology here.

He was made Deacon in January
of 1931 and Priest in July of 1931
During his career he has served as
rector in Waycross, Georgia and at
the same time in charge of the Black -
sheor. Ga., parish. He was professor
of History and Literature of the New
Testament at Tampa University and
also rector in Tampa.

Chaolain Wilmer announced Sunday
that the Saint Philip's—All Saints' ex-
change of this year is the first of a
series that the University hopes to
establish with other churches with
which Sewanee is closely connected.
Plans are in progress for a 1951 ex-
change with the Church of the Ad-
vent in Birmingham and Dr. Wilmer
hopes that this will be a real service
to both Sewanee and other churches
involved in the exchange. Chaplain
Wilmer went on to explain that next
week in Atlanta at Saint Philip's he
and the choir will give two services
because of the large congregations
that are common at the Cathedral in
Atlanta: one will be at 9:30 and the
other at 11:00 a.m.

The University Choir will be housed
in the homes of the Cathedral Pa-
rishioners and the Atlanta group will
be housed in homes here on the Moun-
tain, the Chaplain announced.

*

Center Ts
Partiailv Completed

Bv B"RT HATCH

A long-cherished dream of the
American Lesion Post of Sewanee was
realized recentlv with the partial com-
pletion of the American Legion Com-
munitv Center building in the village.
The men of the Bonholzer-Campbell
Post of the American Legion have
long felt the need of such a structure
and have worked diligently to be able
to fulfill that need. After a lengthy
period of fund-raising they proceeded
to erect the first floor of the building
in the pprk adioining Kennedy's Store
in the village. Tn the future the Le-
gion plans to add a basement which
will house either a bowling alley or
a rifle range.

In erecting this Community Center
the Bonholzer-Campbell Post, which
was named for the two citizens of
Sewanee who lost their lives in World
War I. sutrolied Sewanee with a Cen-
ter for social activities which it has
se^iouslv lacked in the past.

According to information received
from Mr. Favden McBee, Commandei
of the local Post, the center is being
used for meetings of the Legion, the
Women's Auxiliary, and the Girl
Scouts. Tt is also being used for

(Continued on page i)

Spring Dance Date Is
Changed To April 29

German Club officials have announ-
ced that the date for the Spring For-
mal has been changed from the 22nd
to the 29th of April. This change
was made because of the large num-
ber of track and tennis team mem-
bers who will not be on the Moun-
tain on April 22. By making this
change, the German Club hopes to
afford more people the opportunity of
attending the dance. Roy Cole and
his orchestra, who played here for
the last set, have been engaged for
the dance.

KA, PGD, BTP Tell
New Officer Slates

Kappa Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta,
and Beta Theta Pi announced new
slates of offices this week as a result
of recent elections. They are as fol-
lows:
KAPPA ALPHA

President: George Hopper
Vice-President: Leslie Doss
Secretary: Huston Babcock

PHI GAMMA DELTA
President: Jerry Stallings
Treasurer: Jack Thompson
Recording Secretary: Windsor Price

BETA THETA PI
President: L. Rankin Harwell
Vice-President: Brown Patterson
Secretary: George Chumley

Ladies in 4 Counties
Campaign for Hospital

Ladies from four counties combined
their efforts during the past two weeks
to raise more than $4,000 to furnish
the new pediatric wing of Sewanee's
Emerald-Hodgson Hospital. The cam-
paign began in a casual manner on
^ b r u a r y 28, and gathered amazingly
<-iuick momentum throughout this area,
+o culminate last week in a notable
success.

Tt all began one night in February
'"hen Pr. Torian had insomnia. Dur-
;n<j that uncomfortable period when
Mornheus refused to make a visit.
+he Doctor put his mind to work and
"^nceived the idea that possibly the
ladies of the county might raise
oT^ucrh money to supply the linen
"oom of the new hospital, a proiect
which would reauire around $1,000.
chovtlv afterwards, Dr. Torian men-
tioned this idea to several ladies, among
-"Horn were Mrs. E. E. Chattin of
Winchester and Mrs. Henry Kirby-
°tv,;th of Sewanee.

^'he idea, spread over mountain and
"alley with amazing rapidity. Ladies
cr"m Tullahoma to Palmer began to
"°t interested, as county newspapers,
'ad'es organizations, church groups,
'•vd the unfathomable workings of
*°minine society began to be utilized
fnr the campaign.

Tn Tullahoma the theatre manager
•allowed the ladies to make appeals
between pictures to raise money, and
audiences were highly responsive. In I
the solicitation in Cowan, previous

vices provided by the hospital were •
noted often.

In Winchester, the ladies worked
rough the local newspapers, spread-

ing the word far and wide before
making a single solicitation—then went
to work with vigor and efficiency.
''Tie Church of Christ raised $50.00 in
Tracy City.

In Huntland, mill workers who had
not been solicited contributed in spite
of this fact. Estill Springs, which has
no industry and no well-to-do citi-
zens, raised $161.00 by hard work and
sacrifice on the part of the people.

Money for the new wing of the
lospital has been accumulating for
several years, ever since Dr. Torian
jegan to establish it by contributing
all the fees which he happened to re-

(Continued on page 4)

PURPLE Readers!
Enter Contest To Find
Name For New Union

SECOND PRODUCTION OF 'EVERYMAN'
IS SCHEDULED HERE ON MARCH 29

Following the announcement by the
Vice-Chancellor's office last week that
a definite decision had been made to
build a new student union on the
site of our late lamented Thompson
Hall, the PURPLE obtained permission
to conduct a contest to pick a name
for the new building.

The contest, which will be held
during the next two weeks, will be
conducted under the following rules:

1. Any student, faculty member,
resident, staff member, or alumnus
is eligible to submit an entry to the
contest. (Judges are excluded.)

2. Any type of name can be sug-
gested.

3. Only one name to a customer, and
entries must be signed.

4. Entries must be submitted before
12:00 midnight on March 30. The
opening date of the contest is now.
Submissions may be made to the
PURPLE box in the first entry of Walsh
Hall, the PURPLE box in the Professors
Common Room, or by a letter ad-
dressed to the editor.

5. The judges, Dr. Boylston Green,
Dr. T. P. Govan and Bill Stoney, will
choose three names which they con-
sider the best. These three names
will then be submitted to the student
body, which will make its choice
through campus-wide vote. The iden-
tity of the authors of the submissions
will not be made public until the
final name is chosen.

6. The winner will have his choice
from between two possible prizes:
(1) a 2 month pass to the theatre (2)
a 2 years' free subscription to the
PURPLE.

All who are eligible are urged to
begin considering possible entries
right away. Submissions can be made
in any of the above mentioned ways
at any time.

No detailed plans have as yet been
completed on the new building, and
therefore no announcement has been
made except simply that the building
will be constructed on the site of the
old Union.

Barton and Woodlawn
Lead in MFD Gifts

$275.60 has been turned in to date
for the annual Milk Fund Drive, with
a large portion of this amount coming
from student contributions and with
all contributions not in as yet. The
Drive had for its goal this year $300

The official contribution of each dor-
mitory has not yet been tabulated
but it is known that Barton Hall con-
tributed the largest amount with
Woodlawn giving the largest donation
per capita.

ANNE GUTHRIE

World Traveller Gives
Lecture On Asia Here

At their regular monthly meeting
held Monday, March 6, in the SAE
fraternity house, the Sewanee chapter
of the English Speaking Union had
as guest speaker Miss Anne Guthrie,
prominent lecturer on world topics.
Miss Guthrie, who has spent much
of her life in the Orient, spoke on
the subject of Asia and its present
role in the world.

Stating that the most significant
political fact about Asia today is the
rising consciousness of its peoples to-
wards nationalism and national inde-
pendence, Miss Guthrie discussed the
growth of this development within the
past fifteen years culminating in the

(Continued on page 4)

Sinde 'Helikon' Issue
Is Planned By Editors

By DICK RUFFNER

Due to the lack of the material
necessary to put out two representa-
tive issues of Helikon, and in an en-
deavor to publish the best magazine
oossible, the editors have decided to
adopt a new policy in regard to this
undergraduate literary publication. A
single issue will be published, going
on sale about the 15th of May, and
incorporating all the material written
during this past year. The editors
hope and believe that this will lead
to a better and more varied edition,
^resent plans call for a larger maga-
zine with an increase in prose and
the addition of illustrations.

In connection with this revamping,
the editors reissue their plea for
more material in any of the literary
veins.

Tour bv Thomas Yields
Tmmediate Results;
82 Baker Aoplicants

Director of Admissions Charles
^"homas returned this week from an-
other of his tours of southern and
eastern prep schools with a story to
t°ll of an interesting and successful
trip.

Vis'ting many of the very best prep
schools in this half of the country
between February 20 and March 16.
Mr. Thomas returned to find that a
t^tal of fifteen applications had been
received as a result of his travels by
*he time he returned.

Mr. Thomas also found that a total
-*t 82 armlications had been received
*or the Baker Scholarships which the
University will begin to administer
next year.

The list of schools visited is as fol-
lows: Bavlor School. City High School.
Central High School, and McCallie
^ohool. all of Chattanooga; St. James
^chool. St. James. Maryland: St. Paul's
^nhool. Baltimore: Trinitv School
New York Citv: St. Paul's School.
'•"in? Island: Trinitv-Pawling School
•"awlincr N. Y.: Scarsdale High School
^ronxville. N. Y.; Hoosac School.
Hoosick, N. Y.; Proctor Academy.
A.ndover, N. H.; St. Paul's School.
Concord. N. H.: Phillips Academy,
vxeter. N. H.; Phillips Academy, An-
dover, Mass.

Scarsdale and Bronxville are the
qrst two public high schools which
Mr. Thomas has visited outside the
South.

Mr. Thomas stated that although
most of the schools visited were in
the East, more than 50 percent of

e boys interviewed were from the
South.

After finishing his tour of schools
Mr. Thomas represented the Univer-
sity at the Mid-Century Convocation
of Religion in a World of Tension
held at Boston University. Leaders
from all walks of life, from Reuther
to Maritan, were present to contribute
to this interesting meeting.

By DAVE COREY

On Wednesday, March 29, students
and residents of Sewanee will have
an opportunity to witness the second
presentation of Everyman within a
year. The play was presented for
the first time last year on Maunday
Thursday, and as a result of its re-
markable success, its sponsors have
decided to make it an annual per-
formance to be given during the
Lenten season.

The play will be presented by Pur-
ple Masque under the sponsorship of
the English Speaking Union. Like
last year's it will be an outdoor per-
formance in the court between Walsh
Hall and the Library with bleachers
placed for the audience at the open
end of the court. The performance
will begin at 4 o'clock. No admission
will be charged.

Like other traditional dramatic per-
formances, the roles will be played
by the same students as last year in
so far as possible. The cast for this
year's presentation, which is again
directed by John Caldwell, will have
Leroy Ellis once more in the role of
Everyman. Others with major roles
are Stan Lachman as God, Joe Thom-
as, Death; Alec Dearborn, Knowledge;
Doug Wright, Good Deeds; William
Hicks, Fellowship; and Jonas White
as Goods.

Written during the 15th century,
Everyman has come to be considered
the best dramatic product of the lit-
erature of England in the Middle Ages.
Its theme is the summoning of Ev-
eryman by Death and of his search
*or a faithful friend to accompany
him on his journey.

Green Addresses U. C.
Dr. and Mrs. Boylston Green paid

in official visit to the University of
Chattanooga last Wednesday, as Dr.
Green addressed the University stu-
dents at their noon chapel.

Leaving Wednesday morning, Dr.
and Mrs. Green arrived in Chatta-
nooga in time for Dr. Green's ad-
dress, and lunched with the Univer-
sity president, Dr. Lockmiller, his
wife, and the various deans. In the
afternoon Dr. Green inspected the
entire Chattanooga University plant
and returned to the Mountain before
dark.

"Issue Editors" Will
Plan Next 5 Editions

A special "Issue Editor" is being
selected for each of the next five is-
sues of the PURPLE. Each of the mem-
bers of the staff holding Associate
Editor status, Allen Bartlett, Jim Bell,
Thad Holt, and Tom Pickard, will
take over responsibility for the plan-
ning and construction of one issue,
and on May 9 the Freshman editor
will take over for the always inter-
esting Freshman issue.

The election of the Freshman edi-
tor will be held one week from to-
morrow at noon in the Physics lec-
ture room of Science Hall. Any
Freshman is eligible for the position,
and all Freshmen are eligible to vote,
and are urged to do so. The present
business staff will continue to func-
tion as usual.

In all of the special editions except
the Freshman issue, the staff, except
"or the Issue Editor, will continue to
function as usual. The present editor
will assume the official role of Assist-
ant to the Issue Editor.

The precedent for this move is
'ound in the year 1929, when, under
the editorship of Harry Cain, mem-
Ders of the staff were allowed to as-
sume leadership of the staff from time
;o time.
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RELATED STANDARDS
In recommending salary hikes for the University's faculty at the recent

Board of Regents meeting, the Vice-Chancelor elucidated on one of the most
important problems in the educational world. Thinking people have long
realized this misfortune in the teaching profession, and yet little has been
done towards remedying it, in comparison to the advancements that have
been made in other professions. As students, we are sometimes inclined to
take the general attitude of the public. We feel a certain sense of regret for
our teachers who fail to receive just compensation for their efforts and
abilities. Their plight as salaried wokers who are required to maintain a
standard of living with a relatively low income, during both prosperous and
adverse periods, is recognized as being unfortunate. However, we often fail
to consider the most important effect of this financial shortcoming. . . . So-
ciety suffers far more than the educators themselves.

Our academic profession holds a key position in that it prepares men for
all other professions. If it is poorly manned, all the rest will suffer. Only a
small percentage of the best minds are attracted into academic pursuit. As
one professor has pointed out, at different times in history certain vocations
have attracted superior minds in larger numbers. In the Middle Ages it was
the clergy which collected nearly all of the talent; in the old South it was
the legal profession and planters; in modern America it seems to be pre-
dominately business and non-academic professions. Those few who do seek
to enter the teaching profession are led to do so by the desire for personal
satisfaction received through rendering a valuable service or the further
pursuance of knowledge. Most of these men are sought by the wealthier
schools of the North and East so that this tends to reduce Southern colleges
to a secondary rank.

Sewanee recognizes the necessity of elevating the salaries of its faculty.
We are most fortunate in possessing the quality of men that are here. How-
ever, there are still unlimited possibilities for improving our academic stand-
ing. Indeed, there are few improvements that must be made in the immediate
future. The campaign for permanent endowment can aid greatly in solving
this problem. Encouraging is the fact that under the former administrations
of the present Vice-Chancellor, attempts to raise salaries have been highly
successful. At the present, his only method to accomplish this at Sewanee is
by. curtailing operating expenditures. Is it worth it? . . . We think so.

RDF

"In Folly Ripe, In Reason, Rotten"
By LUCAS MYERS

Perhaps the above verse would be
Mr. Long's comment on certain plans
which have been fermenting in the
minds of a number of students this
week. Last Tuesday night Red Hicks
was reading the story in the PURPLE
of Mr. Long's hike to Chattanooga and
also of the trek to Atlanta that proved
too long for Long.

Red commented that he felt like a
little excitement and thought he would
attempt the feat of a walk to Chat-
tanooga himself; no sooner had he
let fall these careless words than
Bert Hatch let fall others, consider-
ably more careless. Hatch declared
he would not only make the trip with
Red but would walk back to Sewanee
again if the latter should make it to
Chattanooga.

The subject was then dropped and
Bert thought forgotten. He was in
for a rude shock however when Red
hailed him last week with, "Well,
have you got your hiking shoes ready

yet?" Apparently Red had not only
taken the proposition seriously but had
begun to make arrangements for the
trip. Ruffner, Keyser, Bennett, Blake,
and H. Wright had already agreed to
go with him, and Mr. Ben Watson was
to meet the troops with a keg of beer
at the city limits.

At this juncture Bert began to get
worried and is currently making an
appeal for someone "equally foolish''
to accompany him back from Chat-
tanooga. The agreement is that Bert
may stay there only long enough to
get something to eat before he returns
to Sewanee; if he fails to get back to
Sewanee on foot he must buy the
whole group as much beer as they
can consume in one night at Clara's.
Considering the make-up of the group
he will probably have to break into
Fort Knox to pay Jett off.

Red is at this point going ahead
with scientific plans for the occasion
and expects to make the attempt a

(Continued on page 4)

Pic's of Flicks
By BOB CHERRY

Wednesday, March 22—"Against the
Wind" (British)—plus a good western
of "Winsome" Winn's own choosing—
he promises a first class one!

Don't know anything about the first
one either—but then two shows for
the price of one is always an in-
centive to go.

Thursday and Friday, March 23 and
24—"The Judge Steps Out" with Ann
Sothern and Alexander Knox.

This is exactly what the title im-
plies—an old conservative trying fi-
nally to set some new blood flowing
in his veins. This whole thing is
about as funny as a funeral—

Saturday and Monday, March 25 and
27—"Adam's Rib" with Spencer Tracy
and Katherine Hepburn.

Story is very well done, with Spen-
cer and Miss Hepburn as lawyers ar-
guing against each other and ye1
trying to be man and wife at the
same time. Many amusing cracks
throughout and the ending will appeal
to the Sewanee Gentleman.

Shiloh Battle Flag
Now Hangs In Chapel

A Confederate flag, of completely
different design from the famous "Stars
and Bars", has been hung recently
in All Saints' Chapel.

According to Mrs. Oscar Torian,
Archivist of the University, the flag
was given to Sewanee four years ago
by Mrs. James J. Glass, mother of
Mrs. R. G. Dudney, University regis-
trar.

It is a battle flag of the early Con-
federacy, carried at the battle of Shi-
loh by Mrs. Glass's uncle, Jason M.
Fairbanks. Mrs. Glass possesses a
statement written by Lieutenant Fair-
banks regarding the flag: "This battle-
flag was carried in front of the sev-
eral brigades before the battle of Shi-
loh by Jason M. Fairbanks, volunteer
aide to General W. J. Hardee, in or-
der to familiarize the troops with the
battleflag furnished the troops and
which had then only just been made
use of."

The flag was originally blue and
red, but has faded to a light green
and pink. When the Southern troops
retreated from Shiloh, Lientenant
Fairbanks ripped the flag from its
standard and thus saved it. It now
hangs in an oak frame on the north
side of the chapel.

*

Sewanee Men Invited
By Cordial Scientist

Dr. Charles S. Piggot, Sewanee 1914,
who has recently been appointed
Science Attache to the American Em-
bassy in London, has written Mr.
Chitty urging any Sewanee men who
are passing through London to drop
in and have a chat with him.

Dr. Piggot was born in Sewanee
and attended both the Military Acad-
emy and the University, receiving
B.A. and B.S. degrees. He received
his Doctorate in Chemistry from Johns
Hopkins in 1920. Since then he has
been a member of the research staff
of Carnegie Institute in Washington
and scientific advisor and developer
of the explosives investigation labora-
tory of the U. S. Navy. He has re-
ceived the Order of the British Em-
pire, been active in the field of geo-
physical science and radioactivity,
and held many other important posts
both in the government and for pri-
vate firms.

As chief of the London science staff,
Dr. Piggot will serve as the scientific
advisor in the Embassy. His job is
to furnish data to American scientists
on the scientific problems and de-
velopments in Great Britain.

Mr. Long Travels Again

Saturday, March 18, Capt. Kline,
Mr. Tudor Long and Capt. Walter
Davis of S. M. A. went to Charleston,
S. C, where Mr. Long, the guest of
lonor, spoke to the alumni.

I have no scrapbook...
. . . but I recently started wonder-

ing why I can get so ridiculously dis-
turbed when a student shows what
seems to me a lack of courtesy. And
the only reason which I could find,
is that I take him, not merely as a
professional contact, but as a social
acquaintance.

Every now and then, I feel quite
suddenly and consciously grateful for
that unique privilege that I enjoy as
a Sewanee teacher: the personal re-
lation with students; the opportunity
for watching them from near in their
miraculous diversity; and the delight-
ful certainty that, thanks to them,
good company is always within reach.

But when I take them personally, I
do it throughout. I take it personally
when they talk in class. I take it
personally when they mumble with
pencils before their mouths, and when
they say "explain this" instead of
"would you please . . ."

Taking it personally does not mean
taking it as an insult; surely my per-
sonality in neither slighted nor en-
hanced by Mr. X making noise, talk-
ins back, or putting his feet upon the
de°k. What really happens is that
somewhere within me, and much
against my own will, Mr. X receives
° tag which, maybe, says no more
than "sometimes coarse", but that's
enough. For, all my life, I have ab-
horred, and successfully avoided, per-
sonal contact with two kinds of peo-
ple: the dull ones, and the "sometimes
coarse" ones. If Mr. X is sometimes
coarse (sorry, but it does happen), I
can have no personal contact with
him: yet I have become so accustomed
to Sewanee's "personal way" that I
cannot meet with him in a cool and
businesslike way, either; I simply
don't know what to do with him. I
treat him in class as I would treat
him at a party: if he slights the so-
cial etiquette, our contact becomes
properly impossible. . . . If he were
"simply a student", and I simply a
teacher, I could ask him to be quiet,
or to write a composition (50 pages
in German) if he has misbehaved;
but between persons who meet on a
social level, no such thing can as
much as be mentioned without spoil-
ing the whole relationship. In "so-
ciety" it is impossible to tell some-
body that he misbehaves; if he does

(Continued on page 4)

A B B O ' S
SCRAPBQOK

You know you are in "Good So-
ciety" when you always meet the same
people everywhere you go.

* * * *
Does anyone imagine, it may be

asked, that what is called "social
justice" will improve the food?

* * • •
What people really object to in this

world, is having to do their duty as
someone else conceives it.

* * * *
If we are intellectually honest, we

must be able to endure all that we
advocate for less fortunate people.

* * * *

In a Christian society, if I under-
stood it aright, a man's private chari-
ties are more significant than his
public contributions. In a planned so-
ciety, if I understand it aright, pri-
vate charity will be unknown.

* * * *

Wise and mature people seldom in-
sist that their own opinions have a
superior moral or ethical twist. Plato
is in Hell, no doubt, as Dante tells
us; he was born after Adam was
chased out of Eden, and before the
Incarnation. But was he not as good
a man as Calvin or Luther? And
Czar Nicholas, was he really more of
a menace than Stalin?

* * * *

Nature smiles when we judge her
by ethical standards.

* * * *

Lume v' e dato a bene e a malazia
—a light is given us, as Dante says,
to know both good and evil. But
experience and observation alike show
that Age, even more than Conscience,
is Morality's true friend.

* * * •

When our will is not strong enough,
we come to realize that the will does
not express the whole man.

* * * *

The most beneficent conventions are
but mechanisms which must ignore
the nicer sensibilities and divergences
of living souls. Common men accept
these spiritual tyrannies, weak men
repine at them, and great men break
them down.

Santayana.
* * * *

An intelligent reader's own thoughts
are usually superior to what he reads.

I' TH' FOREST
BY THAD HOLT

Once more the Muses have smiled on Sewanee. A week ago last Friday—
a red-letter day in the history of the school—She returned to the Owl Show.
Ah, there is a drama: a tangled skein of emotions and motivations, a com-
plex series of psychological conflicts, and acting worthy of Bernhardt and
Barrymore. Indeed, a magnificent example of the cinematic art. Thank you,
Gene Winn.

We've said this before: let's get the freshmen spread out among the dormi-
tories! We can't think of any other one thing that would do more to help
new men get adjusted and assimilated more quickly. Stuck off together in
Selden, Barnwell, Barton and Tuckaway, only seeing other freshmen most of
the time, they obviously aren't going to get to know the upperclassmen and
Sewanee in general as easily as they would if they were in dormitories with
a larger proportion of old men. Freshmen rules are falling more and
more into disuse: who remembers the days of freshmen closing your window
for you in the morning, or observing Union duty meticulously? And the
reason is simple: in most dormitories there are either so few freshmen that
the traditional duties are too much for the ones that do live there to handle,
or, conversely, there are so few upperclassmen they are outnumbered. Aside
from these minor servile duties, however, Sewanee is a school that prides
itself on a way of life, a pattern of behavior that is transmitted from class
to class. Let's get the new men mixed in with the old ones from the be-
ginning, and facilitate their orientation. The student body of today is far
larger than was that of pre-war Sewanee, and this multiplies tremendously
the problem of maintaining the ordered and harmonious life associated with
Sewanee; but the simple policy of mixing the whole student body together
and thereby fusing it into a whole would be of incalculable assistance in
keeping up that very real "Sewanee spirit" that most of us may sometimes
think we hear too much about.

This seems to be the objection: that the University must heed requests of
old students for transfer to stone dormitories before it assigns rooms to
Ereshmen, and they are thereby left with the less desirable dormitories. This
is quite true, and indeed is probably the reason for the arising of the present
situation; but it seems to us that the matter of spreading out the new men
is of sufficient importance to warrant the University's reserving a certain
number of rooms in every dormitory for new men before room assignments
are ever made. Of course, this will step on some toes, but only the first
time; there will be a few disappointments, but once this course was ac-
cepted as an established policy it would be taken as a matter of course.

It seems to us that the spreading out of freshmen is an urgent question,
more urgent than many may have realized. It is time for something to be
done, and that time is now, when preparations for next year's new men are
iust beginning to be made.
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RAYE COLLIER
This is the third in a series of articles on Sewanee's senior athletes.

Although constantly plagued with injuries
throughout most of his college career, the services
of Raye Collier to our athletic program are most
noteworthy.

Entering as a freshman in the fall of 1946, he
played football and again returned to the gridiron
in the spring for spring training only to receive
a knee injury which hindered him again in the
fall of 1948. Track season in '48 and '49 found
Raye running the dashes and the relay. This
past football season found him at the wingback
position on the gridiron and he received his var-
sity letter.

From Shreveport, Louisiana, Raye is 21 years old, an economics major and
a member of Phi Delta Theta. Unless his plans change, he will enter the
law school of Stanford University in the fall.

BASKETBALL LETTERMEN—SPRING PRACTICE
In a recent announcement by Coach Lon Varnell the following were an-

nounced as lettermen for the 1949-50 season: Buck Cain, Dudley Colhoun
Frank Alford, Jim Rox, Cotton Miller, John Buckner, George Wagner, Bill
Crawford, Roger Hayes, Al Roberts, Bob Johnson, and manager Dick Smith

Returning recently from an extensive scouting trip, Varnell sat in on the
state tournaments in Kentucky, Indiana, and Tennessee and reports that the
future Sewanee basketball prospects are bright with several top notch players
already lined up for entrance next fall. With the exception of the three
graduating seniors, Colhoun, Alford, and Roberts the entire squad probably
will return in September.

Spring practice is scheduled to begin immediately after the holidays and
all interested in going out next year are urged to see Varnell about this be-
fore the vacation.

Departing tomorrow for New York, Varnell will see the finals of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Association Tournament and attend a meeting of
the coaches association. He plans to take a trip up into the Catskill Moun-
tains after the conclusion of the meeting and to work out a plan whereby
some of the Sewanee players may obtain jobs in that summer resort as well
as play basketball in the summer league there.

PURPLE VS. WHITE
Always doing his best to turn out a good track team, Coach Bridgers has

instigated the intra-squad contest, so common in football and basketball. Di-
viding the men into two teams of relatively equal strength they will compete
against each other until the end of the month when the first meet rolls
around. Lamb and Perkins captain the two squads.

THIS AND THAT
. . . Sports editor of the Birmingham Age-Herald is Bob Phillips, a Se-

wanee man and staunch supporter of our athletic teams. After reading of
the recent Union fire he wrote the following in his daily article, "On the
Roof": "The Union was in its hey-dey a pleasant loafing place for Sewanee
students. That was before it became a full-fledged restaurant and what not.
In those days it boasted an enormous fireplace in which huge logs burned
on wintry days. It also had several free billiard tables—a source of mild
temptation for young men in a mood to let the tomorrow's lessons ride." . . .
The Challenge Trophy between Sewanee and Birmingham-Southern has been
won by Mountain fraternities eight times and four decisions have gone to
Southern. The series was inaugurated in 1940 with the Sewanee Phis vic-
torious over the Birmingham KAs. . . . Squash went out as an intramural
sport in 1947. . . . Coach Bruton's tennis team has scheduled seven en-
counters with Southeastern Conference schools—two with Tennessee, Ala-
bama, and Vandy and one with the University of Georgia. The Commo-
dores, fielding a much stronger team than last year, should be the toughest
competition; they'll be sparked by Steve Potts, one of the South's best and
top ranking young players. . . . Warden, Keyser, Colhoun, Jackson, and
Gibson, all seasonal veterans of the court game will form the nucleus of the
season's aggregation. Thad Holt will serve as Dr. Bruton's manager, having
been assistant last season. . . . The loss of John Jay Hooker is a severe blow
to Tiger chances on the courts this year. . . . Coaches Clark and Varnell
were spectators at the Phi-Sigma Nu contest in Nashville. The Snakes of
Vandy led by only one point at the quarter but a considerable height ad-
vantage proved too much for the Mountain men. . . . The badminton race
was the closest of the year with the Sigma Nus edging out the Phis 62 to 60
in the points. . . .

Theologs Defeat Phis
The Theologs won first place in

handball behind the playing of Bob
Snell and Chuck Chambers. In the
singles match, Snell captured the top
spot and with Chambers defeated Phis
Clay Bailey and George Bedell in
the finals of the doubles contest to
give the Theologs a clean sweep and
20 points toward the intramural cup.

Bailey placed second in the singles
and with Bedell placed second in the
doubles to give the Phis second and
10 points. Third place goes to the

for placing third in the doubles
with Chuck Garrison and Jack

Goodwin representing them.

Notes

Track and field lettermen will be
ineligible to compete in the intramural
meet. All contestants in the running
events must wear their fraternity
shirts. No contestant will be allowed
to compete in more than three events
plus the relay. All events will be run
on time and running events take pre-
cedent over field events. .Coach Clark
will serve as starter; Coach White as
head finish judge; Coach Bridgers as
field judge. The first six places of
each event shall count 10, 8, 6, 4, 2, 1,
points respectively. No entries may
be added or changed after 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday. The entire meet will be
conducted under the N.C.A.A. rules.

Mulkin, Ford, Graham,
Thomas, Lead Tigers
In Tie With MTSC

One of Sewanee's most successful
spring training football sessions was
ended last Saturday afternoon with a
game scrimmage against the tough
Blue Raiders of Middle Tennessee
State College. The final score was
12-12 as our out-manned Tigers fought
brilliantly on defense and capitalized
on two long runs for their scores.

The fully subsidized Murfreesboro
school outgained the Tigers on the
ground. Both MTS's touchdowns came
after sustained drives. John Raymond
Smith crossed paydirt from the one
yard line for the Raiders' first marker
after a 55 yard drive. Ernest Adams
went off tackle from the 5 for the
second score. No extra points were
attempted.

Diminutive Jim Ed Mulkin provided
the first thrill of the day when he
gathered in a State punt on his own 30
and scampered, behind excellent block-
ing, 70 yards to pay-dirt. Fullback
Frank Watkins provided a key block
which paved the way for the speedy
wingback.

Caywood Gunby, freshman blocking
back, scored the final Sewanee touch-
down in the second quarter. He
sneaked in to snare a stray Raider
pitchout on the Tiger 5 yard line and
raced unmolested 95 yards down the
sidelines. He was helped at midfiel
by a terrific block from end Cotton
Miller.

Half time score was 12-6 Sewanee
The Raiders knotted the score for
keeps in the final period.

It is evident that the Tiger offense
lacks a certain punch but it must
also be remembered that MTS brought
a veteran squad to the Mountain. A
squad which won 8 and lost 1 last
season and one which should, accord-
ing to Coach Murphy, improve on
that record next year. MTS open;
the season next fall against the Van-
derbilt Commodores.

Both squads were treated to a
chicken dinner at Magnolia after the
game. Several awards were presented
by the following concerns to out-
standing Sewanee players; Lee Thom-
as, outstanding defensive lineman—
pair of shoes from the National
Store of Winchester; Charley Graham,
outstanding defensive back—pair of
shoes from General Shoe Corp. of
Cowan; Frank Ford, outstanding of-
fensive lineman—pair of trousers from
Patton Mfg. Co. of Decherd; Jim Ed
Mulkin, outstanding offensive back—
two shirts from Men's Shop of Win-
chester.

Other outstanding defensive per-
formances were turned in by Clifford
Anderson, guard; Bill Nichols, end;
and Jim Whitaker, tackle.

Forward passing for both teams was
rather ragged.

#

Sigma Nus Edge Phis
In Badminton Race

The SNs took first place and 20
points towards the intramural cup in
badminton. Second and third place
•?o to the PDTs and KAs.

The Snakes gained top position by
collecting 50 points when Gordon
Warden won the singles match, and
by placing third in the doubles con-
test when Jim Monroe joined Warden
to give them 12 points for a total of
62.

Unable to place in the singles con-
test, Ivy Jackson and John Lucas
»ave the PDTs top position in the
doubles match with 60 points which
olaced them in second position with
10 points towards the intramural cup.

Gaining 8 points in the singles and
in the doubles, the KAs took third

place and 5 points. Leyden took the
honor in the singles contest while
Trvin Jones joined with him to place
second in doubles.

SAE, Phi Gam, SN
Strong In Track Meet

The intramural track and field meet
has been set for March 24 and 25.
The fraternities, Theologs, and Out-
laws will send many represenatives
to the track Friday to make their bid
for the intramural points. All stu-
dents are eligible for participation
except those which have lettered in
track.

The ATOs, last year's champions,
will depend mainly on Puckette,
Heartfield, Moise, Colhoun, and Mc-
Nutt. Capt. Tommy Lamb believes
that Puckette will be one of the top
contenders in the mile and two mile
events. Heartfield will assist in the
mile while Moise will run the 880.
Colhoun will be doing his best in
the sprints, and McNutt will enter
in the discus contest. If the ATOs
can overcome the loss of last year's
top men they should prove a definite
contender for the cup.

A lack of experience will be a dis-
advantage for the Beta's. However,
Capt. Hart Hooper will take to the
track with hopes in the 440 and 880.
Wright will try to better his third
place record of last year in the high
lump, while Gast will throw the jave-
lin. White throwing the shot and
Honey in the high hurdles, round out
the main contenders representing the
Betas.

The DTDs are depending upon Ers-
chell and Trevathan. Erschell will try
his skill in the 100, 220, and the 440
while Trevathan will do his best in
the mile and two mile contests.

The KAs chief representatives will
be Thomas, Bell, and Buckner. Throw-
ing the javelin, Bell should prove a
real contender in that event. Thomas
will try his skill in the shot put con-
test. Buckner entering in the field
events will round out the KAs hopes
of bettering last year's record.

Capt. John Stewart along with
Laurie, Truesdell, Howell, Dozier, and
Stradley will do their best for the
KSs. Laurie will enter in the broad
jump while Truesdell and Howell will
prove their ability on the weights
The last of the KSs outstanding en-
tries in the meet will be Stradley in
the high jump.

Coached by Capt. Bill Austin, the
PDTs hope to capture track points
in the intramural cup race. Despite
the fact of losses from last year, the
Phis will enter such outstanding con-
tenders as McKeithen and Collier in
the 100 and 220, Gibson with the
shot and javelin, and Nichols with
the discus.

The PGDs are depending upon Pil-
cher, Foster, Smith, and Browning to
better their last year's record. Pil-
cher will run in the distance events
while Browning will try his skill in
the 100 and 220. Foster running the
high and low hurdles and Smith in
the pole vault complete the Fijis hopes
for a top position.

Hoping to take first place for the
SAEs will be Critchlow, Johnson,
Jones, and Hutchson. Critchlow should
be one of the top men in the hurdles
and high jump events while Johnson
will try his ability in the broad jump
and 100 yard dash. Jones will enter
with Critchlow in the low and high
hurdles events.

Capt. Holt Hogan, Wendell, Cham-
bers and Keyser will represent the
SNs. The ability of Hogan in the
mile events, Wendell in the 220 and
440, Chambers in the 440, Keyser in
the shot, javelin, and discus; should
give the Snakes one of the top posi-
tions when the final points are cal-
culated.

The Theologs will enter the track
meet for the first time, this season.
Carrying their hopes in the distance
events will be Snell and Richardson.
Davis and Barr will try their ability
in the jumps. Throwing the javelin
and discus will be Kierston.

Austin Takes Four
Firsts In Trials

Wendell Tops Newcomers

A strong headwind gave the running
events a hard time in last Saturday's
Time Trials but the field men turned
in three of the finest performances
since the war.

Dave Wendell pitched the Javelin
150'9" to beat Bev Laws' best throw of
last year by 5 feet, and in the pole
vault, Ed Seagram cleared the bar at
11'6" to better his own record by 6
inches. The shot was another event
that showed great improvement over
the past. Bill Austin got off a 41'4"
toss to beat his previous best by 22
inches.

The most outstanding newcomer
seems to be Dave Wendell who won
the 440 and placed third in the 220
beside his winning throw in the Jave-
lin.

BILL AUSTIN

All the running events were slow
except the two mile which Art Per-
kins ran in three seconds over the
record of 10.26.

The highest surprise of the day
came when Johnny Foster nosed out
Tommy Lamb in the 220 lows. Foster
has been showing consistent improve-
ment and will be a sure point winner
in forthcoming meets.

The weakest spot on the team is
the Discus.

Results:
100—Austin, Smythe. Time 10.7
220—Austin, Smythe. Time 24.
440—Wendell, Boult. Time 55.
880—Ragland, Boult. Time 2 min. 9.
Mile—Perkins, Hogan. Time 4 min.

46.
2 Mile—Perkins, Hogan Time 10

min. 26.
120 High Hurdles—Lamb, Foster.

Time 16.5
220 Low Hurdles—Foster, Lamb.

Time 28.
High Jump—Burch, Critchlow. Ht.

5'6"
Pole Vault—Seagram. Ht. 11'6"
Javelin—Wendell, Warrick. 150'9"
Shot—Austin, Willard. 41'4"
Discus—Austin, Lamb 106'2"
Broad Jump—Lamb, Seagram (tie

for first) 19'6"
- * -

Spring Intramural
Sports Schedule
Track—March 24, 25
Softball—April 11
Tennis—April 17
Golf—April 17
Swimming—May 23, 24

Gownsmen Nominations
Nominations for officers of the Or-

der of Gownsmen will be made at
the first meeting of the Order after
the spring recess, April 13.
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I HAVE NO SGRAPBOOK
(Continued from page 2)

misbehave, the only admissible re-
action is to turn away; as soon as
you are forced openly to criticize his
manners, the social contact is gone
and he and you have either to fighi
or to ignore each other. . . .

And this is (I believe) the reason
why I become upset (instead of taking
it "coolly") when a Sewanee studeni
(O how rarely) behaves as if he
were "simply a student"; I want him
to be my equal in civility; for in
class as well as outside, I delight in
meeting him socially.

KTJRT SULGER

#

COMMUNITY CENTER
(Continued from page 1)

special social events, including barn
dances which are held every Satur-
day night. The entire community,
including the students of the Univer-
sity, is invited to these old fashioned
barn dances.

Although the Legion owes $3,000.00
on that part of the building which is
already completed, it hopes to settle
the debt and complete the Center in
the not too distant future. For car-
rying out this most important work,
the American Legion is due a great
deal of thanks from the community
and from the University.

FRANKLIN'S BAKERY
Sp e cializing

IN CAKES, PIES, DO-NUTS

Winchester Phone 2387

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Dyeing Alterations
We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

FLOWERS

For all occasions

MARTIN'S
FLOWER SHOP

Daily Deliveries

to "the Mountain"

Winchester Phone 2195

HARVEY'S CAFE
Specializing in

Fried Chicken

T-Bone Steaks

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

The Men's Shop
Arrow Skirts and Ties

Van Huesen Shirts and Ties

Hickok Belts — Mallory Hats

McGregor Sportswear

Nunn Bush Shoes

WINCHESTER Phone 2360

LADIES' CAMPAIGN
(Continued from page 1)

ceive for his work with the children
of the area. The decision to begin
building came immediately after the
gift of $18,000 secured by Dr. Torian
from the Lilly Foundation on Novem-
ber 18, 1949. The money raised by
the ladies of the area will be addec
to these other amounts in the fina
step of this heartwarming story.

Leaders and contributions from each
town were as follows:
Belvidere $103.00
Mrs. Robert Fandrich, Mrs. Buforc
Zimmerman.
Cowan _ . . . $341.00
Mrs. Burt Taylor, Mrs. Blevins Rit-
tenberry.
Decherd $302.00
Mrs. William R. Davidson, Mrs. Rob-
ert Winton.
Estill Springs $161.00
Mrs. Stamps Burks, Mrs. Ned Holt.
Huntland __ $158.00
Mrs. Boyd Spaulding, Mrs. John Sut-
ton.
Monteagle _. $167.00
Mrs. Thomas Shumate, Mrs. Ed Asher
Palmer $30.00
Mrs. Everett Roberts.
Sewanee $354.00
Mrs. Hunter Wyatt-Brown.
Tracy City __ ._ $340.00
Mrs. Charles Boyd and Mrs. George
Sitz.
TuUahoma __ $618.00
Mrs. William R. Evans, Mrs. Joe
Shapard, Mrs. Jack Farrar, Mrs. H.
V. Williams.
Valley Home $54.00
Mrs. Mamie Taylor.
Winchester
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Mrs. Harry Tem-
pleton, Mrs. Chester Chattin, Mrs F.
V. Frassrand, Mrs. John Vaughan, Jr.

Added to these amounts was an
unclaimed reward of $500.00 which was
secured from Franklin County.

IN FOLLY RIPE
(Continued from page 2)

week after the end of the holidays.
Meanwhile Bert is hoping that Red
will get drafted into the infantry
where he can walk to his heart's de-
sire.

WORLD TRAVELLER
(Continued from page 1)

creation of the Republic of Indonesia
from Dutch-held territory only this
year.

As an example of this growth of
nationalism Miss Guthrie referred to
a conference of Asiatic powers held
in 1936 at which the great European
colonial powers dominated. Today the
dominating powers would be such
newly created nations as India, Paki-
stan, and the Phillipines as well as
the Republic of Indonesia.

The guest speaker also brought out
the part played by the United States
by citing that the Phillipines was the
first Asiatic nation to receive its inde-
pendence from a Western power, re-
ceiving it on July 4, 1946. She went
on to state that the nationalistic trend
is still increasing as other nations
fight for independence from their rul-
ing powers.

Miss Guthrie is an eminent authority
on foreign subjects, having lived and
worked for many years in the Phil-
ipines, India and South America. As
a secretary of the YWCA she has
also traveled extensively throughout
;he rest of the world. Since the war

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

1 f D R I V E I N "

Tubby9s Bar-b-q
MONTEAGLE

Hospital Given
Five-hundred dollars has been pre-

sented to the children's wing of the
Emerald-Hodgson Hospital here at Se-
wanee. The money was originally
collected by Winchester citizens to be
used as a reward for the capture of
J. D. Taylor. Since Taylor was ap-
prehended later by the F. B. I. on
another charge, and the F. B. I. does
not accept rewards, the money went
to charity, as was stipulated at the
time of collection. The money was
presented to Mrs. John Vaughan of
Winchester on March 13, by Arthur
D. Smith, owner of radio station
WCDT in Winchester.

her work has been concerned largely
with the United Nations where she
served as the official Observer for the
National YWCA and as Consultant
for the World YWCA on the Economic
and Social Council. She attended the
1948 Assembly in Paris.

Miss Guthrie was obtained through
the efforts of Professor Lewis who
has known her for many years. Hos-
tesses for the gathering were Mrs.
Moise, Miss Hale and Miss Smith. Af-
ter the meeting Dr. Harrison, presi-
dent of the English Speaking Union,
announced that it would again spon-
sor the presentation of 'Everyman.

The Motor Mart
"AB" GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE

Sewanee Phone 4051

CLCMRI/MD

ewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President
H. E. CLARK
V ice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

D I N E a n d D A N C E
CLARA'S

AT MONTEAGLE
Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

i. binning J A II i ii i • _•

At BARNARD and Colleges and Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

is the largest-sellin

JANE WYATT
Famous Barnard Ahmna says:

"Chesterfields always give me a lift.
They're wonderfully mild and they taste
so good. They're my favorite cigarette."

STARRING IN

"HOUSE BY THE RIVER"
A REPUBLIC PICTURE

By Recent National Survey

BARNARD HAU
BARNARD COLLEGE

HESTERFIELD
/At AM£fi/CAS COU£G£S
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